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Abstract
Oxides such as LiNbO3 , PbTiO3 , etc. have large polarization eﬀects arising from the ferroelectric and piezoelectric
eﬀects. Recent work on nitride heterostructures has shown that polar charge can be used to substitute for dopant charge
and controlled to create a two-dimensional electron (and hole) gas, resulting in ohmic contacts and diode like current–
voltage characteristics. In this paper, we examine the potential of using ferroelectrics with traditional semiconductors
for applications in novel electronic devices. In particular, we examine their use in creating very high sheet charge
densities of mobile charge and tailorable current–voltage characteristics. It is seen that owing to hysteresis based eﬀects
in the ferroelectric layer, the direction of variation of voltage has a marked eﬀect on the charge induced as well as the
variation of that charge with voltage.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The ability to fabricate high quality semiconductor
heterostructures has revolutionized semiconductor device
technology. Quantum well lasers, modulation doped
ﬁeld eﬀect transistors, etc. have been made possible by
heterostructures. Traditional semiconductor heterostructures have no polarization except for strained structures
such as InGaAs/GaAs grown along (1 1 1) orientation.
Nitride heterostructure are being actively studied for
applications in blue light emission and high power microwave devices. It is now known that for (0 0 0 1)
growth, there are strong spontaneous and piezoelectric
related polarization eﬀects at nitride interfaces. As a
result of interface ﬁxed charge, two interesting eﬀects
occur: (1) In structures like AlGaN/GaN, a large twodimensional electron (and hole) gas can be induced. This
mobile charge can be used to design undoped hetero-
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structure FETs. (2) Polar charge causes a strong band
bending in InGaN/GaN quantum wells used for blue
light emission. This strong band bending reduces the
electron–hole overlap and thus negatively impacts device
performance.
In nitride heterostructures, the polarization values
are determined by material compositions and strain, and
cannot be altered once the structure is fabricated.
In ferroelectric materials, it is known that the value
of polarization can be altered and in particular, the
spontaneous polarization can be switched by poling. If
ferroelectric semiconductor junctions are fabricated will
there be novel physical eﬀects that can then be exploited for device design? This paper will attempt to
address this issue. Since ferroelectric semiconductor
heterostructure junctions are in their infancy, there are
many unknown parameters. This study will provide
guidance on some improvement. We will examine the
following issues:
(1) Can ferroelectric layers be used to induce band
bending and free carrier density in semiconductors?
(2) Are there interesting junction transport characteristics that can be exploited for non-linear devices?
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2. Formalism
There are two sources of polar charge at the heterointerfaces of nitride heterostructures. The strain due to
coherent epitaxy (below critical thickness) results in piezoelectric eﬀect induced charge. In addition, the shift in
the cation and anion sub-lattices in the grown crystal
leads to spontaneous polarization [2,3]. The magnitude
and direction of the electric ﬁelds associated with
spontaneous polarization and piezoelectric eﬀect depend
on the substrate, the growth orientation and the nature
of the surface (cation terminated or anion terminated).
For the results given here we will assume the most
common growth conditions employed for the nitride
systems where growth is on sapphire and is along the
(0 0 0 1) direction with Ga terminated surface. The effective substrate is deﬁned by the a thick buﬀer that is
grown on the starting substrate (sapphire). Once dislocations are generated the thick buﬀer forms its own
lattice and acts as a substrate for the next layers as long
as the growth is coherent i.e., buﬀer thickness is small
enough to generate no dislocations.
The direction of polarization for ferroelectrics depends upon the direction of poling. Further, its magnitude depends upon the degree of domain formation and
thickness [4]. The formalism that we have developed is
quite generic and can be applied to a variety of heterostructures. However, for the purposes of this study,
we consider LiNbO3 /nitride heterostructures. We assume that for the thicknesses of LiNbO3 considered, the
spontaneous polarization is close to its maximum value.
LiNbO3 has an extremely high spontaneous polarization charge density. The spontaneous polarization charge
density for AlN is 0.081 cm2 . The corresponding
value for LiNbO3 is 0.5 cm2 . Further, the lattice mismatch between nitrides and LiNbO3 is extremely large.
This means that the charge contribution due to strain
would be absent as the nominal critical thickness for
an over-layer is extremely low and the interface is
relaxed. Hence, we neglect the additional charge contribution due to piezoelectric eﬀect for LiNbO3 interfaces.
The origin of large amount of polar charge in nitride
heterostructures has been discussed earlier [2,3,5]. In the
case of LiNbO3 , the value of many parameters is less
certain.
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where the  signs refer to the direction of the sweep. Ps
and Ec are material parameters [6], as is the remnant
polarization ratio, Pr =Ps .
2.2. Tunneling calculation
Once the band proﬁle is known, we use the WKB
method to obtain the tunneling probability [1] from the
metal to the GaN channel. To obtain the tunneling current
[7], we consider the density of states in the GaN substrate.
The density of states can be divided into two regimes:
(1) Within the region of quantum conﬁnement. The corresponding current density J2D is deﬁned in Eq. (5).
(2) At energies greater than conﬁnement energy. The corresponding current density J3D is deﬁned in Eq. (6).
Thermionic emission is accounted for by extending
the range of energies above the heights of relevant
barriers.
The metal contact is considered to be an inﬁnite
source of electrons. The expression for the tunneling
current is:
Jtunnel ¼ J2D þ J3D
ð4Þ
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2.1. Charge control and hysteresis
In the self-consistent approach [1,5], we solve
Schr€
odinger and Poisson equations. This provides us the
sub-band levels, their occupation and wavefunctions.
Hysteresis eﬀects are included in this treatment by introducing a ﬁeld dependent correction of the charge at
the interface between the ferroelectric and the nitride
layers:

where n2D is the total number of bound levels in the
2DEG. Ef is given by,
Ef ¼ minðEfs ; Efm Þ

ð7Þ

The velocity of carriers in the above equations is a
function of En and El in addition to Ef deﬁned above.
Thus, the velocity is a function of the ﬁnal energies over
which the expressions are being summed or integrated.
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results are shown in Fig. 1(a). The charge induced in the
GaN layer shows interesting trends. In the forward sweep,
the charge induced in GaN layer is insigniﬁcant, while in
the reverse sweep, the charge is high and shows a variation
of six orders of magnitude over the voltage range.
The current voltage results are shown in Fig. 1(b).
The result here indicates a ‘‘reverse’’ sweep diode-like
behaviour in the forward bias region of a diode with a
relatively small turn on voltage (’0.2 V). However, in
the ‘‘forward’’ sweep, the current is severely suppressed
owing to change in the band structure arising from effects of hysteresis. The ratio in the magnitudes of the
currents is as high as 1030 . This kind of structure is ideal
for switching devices that need to operating in only one
direction, such as high power rectiﬁers. In a real structure, defect related transport would probably aﬀect the
low current regions and we would not expect to see such
large ON/OFF ratios.
(2) Undoped high sheet charge channels: The structure
 AlN and 150 A
 LiNbO3 on a GaN
selected is 50 A
substrate. The charge control results, shown in Fig. 2(a),
indicate that the charge induced in the channel GaN
region is nearly constant at ’5 · 1013 cm2 in the ‘‘reverse sweep’’, while in the opposite sweep, this charge
falls to negligible levels. This indicates a device that can
be switched oﬀ nearly completely in one direction of
operation, while providing a high, nearly constant conductivity in the other direction.

Ef is deﬁned this way to ensure correct integration
ranges for the carrier current.

3. Results
In nitride heterostructures, we have shown [7] that
the very high strong band bending caused by polar
charge at interfaces allows one to design tailorable diodes where current primarily ﬂows by tunneling. Depending upon the choice of thickness used for the barrier
region, one can tailor the turn on voltage, the reverse
breakdown voltage and even design the very low resistivity ohmic contacts. In this study, we choose a few
representative cases to illustrate the behaviour expected
from ferroelectric semiconductor junctions.
We have examined two types of structures. In the ﬁrst
category, we consider some metal/AlN/LiNbO3 /GaN
layered structures. In the second, we consider a metal/
AlGaN/LiNbO3 /AlGaN/GaN structure. The ﬁrst category is more interesting from the point of view of
junction transport while the second category is more
interesting for very high sheet conductivity channels.
For the purposes of this work, the term forward sweep
refers to the lowering of the metal Fermi level with respect to the substrate Fermi level.
 AlN layer
(1) Diode like structures: The structure is 15 A
 LiNbO3 on a GaN substrate. The charge control
and 65 A
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Fig. 1. (a) Charge control results for the diode structure. The charge shown is the electron charge in the GaN channel region of the
device. In the ‘‘reverse’’ sweep, the charge induced is orders of magnitude higher than it is under the ‘‘forward’’ sweep. (b) Forward bias
characteristics for the diode structure. The current almost completely shuts oﬀ in the ‘‘forward’’ sweep. In the ‘‘reverse’’ sweep, this
current shows nearly classic diode behaviour.
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Fig. 2. (a) Charge control results for the undoped high sheet charge structure. The charge shown is the electron charge in the GaN
region as before. The diﬀerence in the charge induced in the two sweeps is even greater than it is in Fig. 1. (b) Forward bias characteristics for the structure. In both sweeps, the vertical tunneling current is extremely low.

The current voltage results are shown in Fig. 2(b). In
the ‘‘reverse’’ sweep, the charge in the LiNbO3 is also
substantial (’2 · 1013 cm2 ). However, this charge is not
mobile. The result indicates a severe suppression of the
vertical tunneling current under both conditions of operation due to the very low tunneling probability with
large thicknesses.
In addition, we have also considered structures in
which LiNbO3 and GaN layers are separated by an
AlGaN high barrier region. In particular, we ﬁnd that
)/
for a structure consisting of metal–Al0:3 Ga0:7 N (60 A
)/Al0:3 Ga0:7 N (20 A
)/GaN, we get twoLiNbO3 (120 A
dimensional charge densities of 1.3 · 1014 , 5.47 · 1013 and
1.36 · 1013 cm2 in the LiNbO3 , AlGaN and GaN regions, respectively. Even if we assume that the charge in
LiNbO3 does not contribute to transport in the channel,
such
P a channel would have an areal conductivity
( ni eli ) of 8 · 103 X1 . This would be about a factor
of 20 larger than what is possible in AlGaAs/GaAs
system and a factor of ’2 higher that what is possible in
the AlGaN/GaN system.
4. Discussion
From the results in Section 3, it is evident that some
rather interesting structures can be designed by incorporating a ferroelectric material into a semiconductor

heterostructure. These include junctions with tailorable
I–V characteristics and very high conductivity channels.
It is important to note that there are a number of
unknowns in our study. An important concern is the
defect density in the ferroelectric region. The areal
density of the defects can be estimated as, ndefect 
dferroelectric , where ndefect is the volume defect density and
dferroelectric is the layer thickness for the ferroelectric. We
ﬁnd that interesting eﬀects occur when dferroelectric is ’20–
. This implies that ndefect should be lower than
100 A
’1020 cm3 , otherwise the mobile charge density may be
overwhelmed by defect trapping.
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